Project Surveyor
Cadastral – Land Development
•
•
•

Join a highly responsive Consultancy with an awesome team culture
Enjoy a wide range of experiences & learning
There is flexibility to tailor this role to your interests & strengths

Come into a varied Project Surveyor role that includes cadastral surveying & land development engineering. If
you’re looking for a wider range of experiences & learning than in a standard surveying firm, this role could be
right for you.
Bloxam Burnett & Olliver (BBO) is an employee-owned consulting firm delivering diverse infrastructure projects
throughout Waikato, Bay of Plenty and the central North Island. With a team of 80 located in Hamilton, BBO
is big enough to offer sizeable and interesting projects but is also small enough to be responsive and personal.
With the significant infrastructure development that is occurring in the region, BBO is looking for a Project
Surveyor to join its team. You’ll be coming into a strong team environment with highly knowledgeable and
approachable colleagues to learn from, and a supportive and flexible manager.
The Challenge
•
•
•
•
•
•

From cadastral surveying to land development engineering including engineering designs and project
management, there is flexibility to make this position your own and play to your strengths and interests.
Work on a diverse range of development projects both big and small. Some of the larger projects we’re
currently working on include the Ruakura Inland Port and Te Awa Lakes Development.
Liaise and communicate closely with clients and approving authorities.
Deliver cadastral survey services and maintain BBO’s low requisition rate with the support of the wider
survey team.
Mentor and oversee the work of survey technicians and graduates.
Work closely with the planning and engineering teams on multi-discipline projects to deliver a seamless,
high-quality service and successful project outcomes. This could include project management and being
the point of contact for the client.

Your Skills
•
•
•
•

Hold a Bachelor of Surveying Degree from a NZ or Australian University and be a Licensed Cadastral
Surveyor or eligible to become Licensed.
Minimum of 3 years’ relevant experience including Cadastral Surveying.
Proactive with strong interpersonal and communication skills.
Emerging project management skills.

If you’re looking for challenging work and a friendly and flexible work environment, and you take pride in your
work and like being able to get on with it and deliver, then we want to hear from you.
Contact Lisa Hulley on 027 688 8831 in confidence, or to apply send your CV to jobs@peakrecruitment.co.nz
BBO has engaged Peak Recruitment to manage this vacancy. Please direct all
enquiries & applications to Peak Recruitment.
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